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Paceline

Wabash River Cycle Club

NEW RIDER CALLOUT

I’ve been thinking about the times when
we are out on our bikes, in the middle of
something that’s really taxing and maybe
frankly not all that fun. The occasion
that gave rise to this train of thought was
the “Ride the Wabash” gravel road ride
that James Gross put on yesterday (April
30, a metric century over a beautiful
course). For those of you who might
not remember, it rained from 8:30 in
the morning until 3:00 or so in the
afternoon, steadily. And the temperature
was somewhere in the 50’s. Not a great
day to be out on a bike, but the ride said
“rain or shine,” and we had half a dozen
riders from out of town who’d come to
do the club ride (a 33 mile course, for
people not ready for a 62 mile ride), plus
4 of “us” club members. I volunteered
to lead the ride, with Dan Gadbery, a
pillar in any adverse situation, acting as
sweep. We only had to ride a 33 mile
course, with maybe a quarter of the
miles on paved roads: how hard could
that be?
We set off about 10:20 to steady
drizzle, and before we knew it, a few
of the experienced riders from out of
town had gotten way out in front, and
continued on page 2

Brent Russell

On having a yucky time on the
bike

Saturday, May 7
Arrive by 10:30 am
Ride departs at 11 am • Return by 1 pm
West Lafayette Farmers Market Parking Lot
Entrance off of Salisbury Street, across from Lagrange St.

Riders of all abilities are invited!
4 routes from 15-40 miles
Free pre-ride snacks & post-ride lunch
Questions, please contact: Dennis Figueroa (765-237-7490) or (dennishelpme@gmail.com)
• HELMETS ARE REQUIRED FOR ALL RIDERS •
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those with fewer miles on their bikes this year were lagging in the
back. Dan and I figured the really quick riders had the map on their
Garmins, they were riding confidently (and fast), we’d be along
behind them if they encountered a problem, and we focused on the 5
or 6 riders who didn’t have the map and wanted to stay together with
the group.
We ran the “usual” course that gravel road riders in the club have
ridden many times with no real problems; people warmed up despite
being wet, and the climbs weren’t too tough to negotiate—about
the right amount of rock and water, we didn’t slip and slide in any
mud, and the gravel was mashed down enough not to cause too
much wobbling. Then we started up Watson Hill Road and the half
the ride we didn’t know so well, and even the littler group started to
pull apart. I told Dan he should lead the faster riders and I’d sweep
and take care of the rider who was having the toughest time. But
after we went through the townlet of Winthrop (notable for heaps of
rusting junk and a 25 mph speed limit), I took a wrong turn off of
Independence-Pine Village Road, and then smugly assumed it would
all work out for the best, because the route the 2 of us laggards took
got us on 450N… In 30 minutes or so, we realized that 450 N, which
was the route we needed to take over to 1100 E and the end of the
ride, didn’t go through. So we rode down to 350 N and eventually
to 325 N, and got ourselves back onto the right route. I figure we
probably added a couple of miles to the route due to my mistake,
but the real issue was that my friend at the back, Sparky, was tiring
out and we were both seriously low on fuel and cold and wet and
discouraged. What to do? We stopped and I gave him the pick of
what I had in my treat bag, a Luna or a Cliff bar. He made the manly
choice, and we ate our bars recognizing that we needed whatever
energy they could give us. I wrote Dan a garbled text msg: we’re
off the course but we’re not lost came out “We ate gone off course
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Skip Eads
skipeads1@gmail.com

Ride Coordinators
A (19+ mph)

Chris Yeomans

427-7290

Kevin Johnston

583-0739

B (17-19 mph)

C (15–17 mph)

Pat Boling
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E (11–13 mph)

Novice (less than 11 mph)
MTB & Gravel Road
Touring & Camping
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buy not lody,” meaning to reassure him that we
were OK and would be in before long. And we
set off through the cold rain, feet drenched and
other parts seeping through too. We talked, riding
companionably and taking up absorbing topics
(“what’s your new house like Sparky? How did
your 3 ½ year old son turn into a math genius?”
And even, “you ever felt like you were into
something over your head on the bike and the
only thing you could do was keep on slogging?”)
Yep, we both felt pretty beat and cold, but there’s
no way they’re going to send out a chopper for
a couple of miserable cyclists. So we kept on
riding. Sparky is very steady, he just keeps the
pedals moving at the same even pace, and we
were both encouraged as the last few miles ticked
by a little faster than we expected them to. The
rain was inundating the roads, and while traction
was never an issue, they were getting sticky and
slow. But we finally zoomed down a hill to a very
cool high bridge on 450 N, and then we were back
in short order.
So why do a ride when it’s so cold and
rainy? What’s fun about that? I think the kind
of adventure we had yesterday is fairly common,
actually, though most adventures aren’t as isolated
as the Winthrop to Three Sisters stretch was. In
fact, I bet most everybody has found themselves
out on a ride that went beyond their comfort level.
Too fast, too hilly, too far, too windy, too scary,
getting dropped by everybody else: whatever
the reason, you can probably remember a ride
that made you feel like you just wanted to quit.
And you lived to tell the tale: in retrospect, you
most likely reported the experience with a sense
of satisfaction mixed in with remembering the
difficulty and general dreckiness of the day.
In the world of gravel road riding, “epic” is
used to refer to conditions that are abysmal and
that make the ride a lot more challenging than it
Affiations

Adventure Cycling Association

would be under ideal weather conditions. Last
year I did the Dirty Kanza “half pint” (only a 100
miles of gravel road riding, unlike the “full pint”
200 mile ride that’s the real event) with Mindy
Paulet, James Gross and Dan Gadbery. It had
rained solidly for several days before the ride, and
there was a stretch about 11 miles in where the
road had turned to peanut butter consistency mud
for 3 miles. There was nothing for it but to pick
up the bike and slog with it over slippery mud for
3 miles for an hour--trying to walk the bike meant
getting gobs of mud into the drive chain, which
could wipe out your derailleur. And you know,
we all sucked it up and did the march through the
mud (and the wade through the creek and the slow
motion topple on the slick mud) and rode the rest
of the ride (James did the whole 200, the rest of us
the 100). I wanted to quit at the town where the
sag support team had lunch waiting for us. Dan
said, “oh no Pat, we’ve done the hardest part, you
can do this. C’mon, let’s get them to clean up our
drive trains and get going!”
So yesterday was an “epic” little ride, with
moments of misery and a lot of camaraderie
too. Why push yourself like this? It’s a great
question to ask, and while it applies especially to
those who do things that fall in the category of
extreme sports (cyclocross, long gravel road rides,
RAIN ride, Ride Across America), most of us
can remember being faced with a challenge (our
first century, a tough day for whatever reason,
a hard course…) and being glad we found the
gumption – not just the strength, but the guts -- to
keep on going when we really didn’t want to. In
doing so, we find out something about ourselves,
about what sustains us when we want to give up,
about the courage to push through whatever wall
we’re up against. We also start to figure out how
to support our friends when they’re hurting and
THEY want to give up.

✺ Pat
Remember your
10% Club Discount at

Hodson’s Bay Company
on the Levee
Your local source for
everything cycling & fitness
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Gravel Road Race & Ride
James Gross has a Successful Event

Club Riders before Start

James & Friend

Racers at Start
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Gravel Road Race and Ride
continued from page 5
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From Adventure Cycling Association website

June 3-5 is National Bike Travel Weekend in celebration of 40 years of Adventure
Cycling Association.
It all started 40 years ago in 1976 when a group of riders (over 4,000) rode across America in
establishing Bike Centennial which later became Adventure Cycling. For this National Bike Travel
Weekend, I will lead a bike

camping trip to Prophetstown State Park and Shades

State Park. This ride can be a self-contained ride or a supported ride. There is also
the option to ride to both state parks or one or the other. You can carry your own
gear or place it in the support vehicle.

Here are the details: Friday, June 3 – leave Kalberer at 5:30 with a short ride (approximately 20

+/- miles) to Prophetstown State Park. Dinner at the park will be a group dinner.

Saturday, June 4 – Prophetstown State Park to Kalberer, pick up any additional riders and then ride
to Shades State Park. There will be a lunch stop in Wallace.
Sunday, June 5 – Pick up camp and ride back to West Lafayette (possible breakfast stop in

Crawfordsville).

What you need to bring: a working bicycle, necessary camping gear, panniers to carry camping

gear if you are riding self-contained. If you do not have the gear to ride self-contained, there will be a
support vehicle going along.
Meals will be shared cooking.

Physical Difficulty: Beginner +, there will be a few hills getting in and out of the Wabash River
Valley and Sugar Creek. This is a no drop club ride. The route will be available to download to

your Garmin.

If anyone would like to volunteer to be the support vehicle driver, email or call me.
If you plan to participate in the National Bike Travel Weekend, please email me so I can plan for the
appropriate camping space and correct amount of food.

Kevin Luse

kevinluse@yahoo.com
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Notes from a Redbud Ride Newbie
by Molly Birt

I, personally, registered for the
Redbud Ride early in January to
force myself to prepare for a year
of longer bike rides. It came highly
recommended, and I thought that
Kentucky would be like Indiana. You
know... flat? Some fellow cyclists
said closer to time, “Oh, it’s pretty
hilly...”, but I honestly did not
appreciate that observation until we
hit the first peak. You know, to this
newbie cyclist and Avid Flatlander,
I was cruising up and down small
mountains all day (but they aren’t
really mountains). I had zero shame in
dropping down to my triple ring Grannygear to climb Mount Tussey’s 20% grade. No
shame, none.
Fellow WRCC members Delmer Hensley,
Don McDole, Kathy Schroth, John Duvall,
Dan Klippel and I motored through the
century, making for a very jolly outing. We
ran into Rose Kaczmarowski and her friends
from Bicycle Lafayette along the way. Even
as the day and miles (and hills) wore on,
our spirits remained congenial. The overall
ride was augmented by the natural beauty
of London, Kentucky - you’d forget that your
quads were tuckered out when you’d round
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a bend on the ridge to see white flowering
Dogwoods and lavender Eastern Redbuds
sitting stark against green and browns of
the Daniel Boone National Forest. Native
wildflowers were popping up all over the
ravines and valleys. Even in the usual silence
that falls over the group when you hit that
tired-but-content 85 miles, someone would
save energy for a happy sigh or comment in
seeing the landscapes.
I would recommend the Redbud Ride to
anyone willing to climb hills - it has routes
anywhere from 25 to 100 miles, and it is
well supported. I would do it again in a
heartbeat, for no other reason than to sight
see while spending time in the saddle.
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Lauren Bruce, Tim Kraska, Tyler Gause, & Rose Kaczmarowski

continued on page 10
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Sharon Cloud Cornellus

Sharon Cloud Cornellus

Redbud Ride 2016
continued from page 9
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Sharon Cloud Cornellus
Redbud Website

Mt. Tussey’s 20% Grade
Wabash River Cycle Club Newsletter • May 2016

Molly & Dan celebrate 100 miles.
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The 2016 Horsey Hundred Ride

The 2016 Pumpkinvine Ride

Ride Coordinatiors - Carol & Tom Moffett

Ride Coordinatiors - Carol & Tom Moffett

New Routes + More Rest Stops + Panoramic
Countryside = Great Memories

Pumpkinvine Bike Ride – Bicycle on the Pumpkinvine
Nature Trail and on county roads through the third
largest Amish community in the U.S. Cruise on roads
beside horses and buggies past traditional farms with
sheep, cattle and newborn foals in summer pastures.

Saturday, May 28 & Sunday, May 29

This year’s Saturday, Horsey Hundred route (102
miles) will be a scenic and challenging century ride
past a beautiful covered bridge, popular bourbon
distilleries, historic churches, famed horse farms, and
even a castle. After departing Georgetown, riders will
experience Kentucky’s rolling countryside as they
head towards Frankfort for a loop around our state
Capitol. Then it is on to Versailles, KY (although
we say it just a little bit differently than they do in
France) before turning north and working your way
back to Georgetown. Don’t forget to stop for an icecream float (but save some room for the awesome
lunch that we have for when you finish) at our last
rest stop. Other supported distances include 25, 41, 62
and 82 mile routes that take you through breathtaking
landscape that is just as beautiful as our century route.
This year our four Sunday route choices will be
following a new course out of Georgetown before
heading east into historic Bourbon County (namesake
of our world famous spirit) toward another section
of the “Thoroughbred Capital of the World” Paris,
Kentucky. No matter how your legs feel after
Saturday’s ride, we will have something for you on
one of our 4 great routes. Choose from 26 mile, 35
mile, 53 mile, and 75 mile routes. And when you make
your way back to Georgetown, we will have lunch
waiting for you.
All rides start and finish at Georgetown College on
the circle off College Street. We recommended starting
times between 8 a.m. and 10 a.m. (listed on the route
maps) based on which route you choose to ride. You
can start earlier if needed. But remember, Rest Stops
and SAG support will not be available if you are out
on the road before 8:00 a.m. The Horsey Hundred
is not a race; it is an opportunity to share your
cycling passion with the camaraderie of 2,000+ other
participants in the Kentucky horse country setting.
Riders are expected to follow the rules of the road and
traffic laws. This is a tandem-friendly, family-friendly
event that contains rolling hills, well-maintained
roads, the gorgeous scenery of Kentucky’s rivers and
Bluegrass in addition to memories guaranteed to last a
lifetime!
The Horsey Hundred Team is pleased to provide
access to interactive (GPS) maps for all Horsey
Hundred routes. These maps will be available
approximately 14 days before the event and will be
available for download to your personal GPS unit.
From Horsey Hundred Website
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Saturday, June 18

Riders can choose from three basic routes this year:
Trail (22 to 37 miles), start between 7:30-10:30am EST
52 Miles, start between 7:00-9:00am EST
103 Miles, start between 7:00-9:00am EST
Registration Fee: $30 Early Bird, $50 after May 18
Start Location is the Elkhart County Fairgrounds,
Goshen, IN, Gate 1
Pumpkinvine and Dine – We are excited to offer two
dining events. First, on Friday evening, June 17 there
will be a bicycle ride of 10 miles to an Amish home
where you will enjoy a Thresher’s dinner. This event
is limited to 100 riders who are also riding on Saturday
(Total cost of $30 for dinner and $30 for the Saturday
ride = $60). After May 18, the Saturday ride is $50.
Then on Saturday, June 18, both riders and non-riders
can participate in a fundraising dinner where regional
chefs and restaurants will prepare their favorite recipes
and fill your plates with a variety of tasty portions that
will delight your palate. Dessert is included as well
as two tickets for local brews/wines (for those 21 and
over). Tickets for this event must be purchased online,
and ticket sales will close on May 18 so the chefs and
restaurants will have time to order supplies.
All of these events will be centered at the Elkhart
County Fairgrounds where RV camping is available.
From Pumpkinvine Website

The 2016 B&O Bicycle Tour
Saturday, June 4

Sponsored by Hendricks Regional Health kicks off at
8:30am from Williams Park in Brownsburg. This year
there will be 10, 25, 45 and 62 mile routes. A BBQ
lunch is included for all participants and there will be
live music during lunch. The first 300 riders to checkin on Saturday morning will receive a free souvenir
water bottle courtesy of Circle City Bicycles. We look
forward to seeing YOU there!
From B&O Bicycle Tour Website
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BIKE
FRIDAY, MAY 20, 2016

Join us in raising our community's awareness as Lafayette Mayor Tony Roswarski proclaims our
dedication of Bike to Work Day. Ceremony and breakfast will be held for both cities on the centrally
located John T. Myers Pedestrian Bridge. Breakfast and coffee will be available between 7:30 am
and 10 am. The proclamation will be read at 8 am. Cyclists can enter a raffle which will be drawn at
10 am -- need not be present to win.

Ride your bike to work and school • Wear a helmet • Save some gas and the planet
Follow rules of the road • Get your exercise and enjoy the ride!
SUPPORTED BY
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From The League of American Bicyclists sent by Melissa McCurley
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New this year: Bicycle Lafayette is asking bike commuters to fill out an online survey at the end of
which will be information about how to partake in a small series of promotional discounts during May
(i.e. $1 off a beverage at Fuel, 10% cotton yarn from River Knits...) https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/
BikeCommuter2016

Bike Rodeo at the Bindery Artist Studios - May 14th, 11 AM- 1PM, Bindery Artists Studios

Bring the kids to practice bike skills right outside the studio while you peruse the art of the 700mm show--The
show is designed to help celebrate bicycle season and bring awareness to National Bike Month.

Bicycle Lafayette’s Info Booth at Mosey Down Main Street - May 14th, 6 PM -10 PM, Main Street

Come see about commuting around Greater Lafayette. Bicycle Lafayette will have an info table in celebration of
National Bike Month.

Ride of Silence - May 18th, 7 PM, Riehle Plaza - Ride: All skill levels welcome. No Drop. 11 miles.
Ride Leader: Steph Silva

To HONOR those who have been injured or killed, to RAISE AWARENESS that we are here, and to ask that
we all SHARE THE ROAD. Join cyclists worldwide in a silent slow-paced ride in honor of those who have been
injured or killed while cycling on public roadways.

Bike Rodeo for IU Health and Safety Fair - May 21st, 10 AM-1 PM, IU Health Arnett

Bicycle Lafayette is teaming up with IU Health Staff to put on a rodeo. This event features free health screenings,
child IDs, free bike helmets, and other interactive exhibits for the family.
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Which Way to Brookston?
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WRCC Membership Form

Name		

Date

1. Return form & dues to:

Zip

Wabash River Cycle Club
P.O. Box 1243
Lafayette, IN 47902-1243

Address
City
Telephone (

State
)

Occupation

2. You may also pay your
dues conveniently and
securely with PayPal at
the WRCC Web site:

E-mail
Other family members joining*

*Minors (under 18 years) must be accompanied by a parent/guardian on all activities.
Type of Membership

Average Speed

❏ Renewal
❏ Same address
❏ New Member

❏ I am willing to lead rides.

❏ Student. ................... $15
❏ Individual.................$20
❏ Family....................... $25

❏ 19–21+...........................A
❏ 17–19. ............................ B
❏ 15–17............................. C
❏ 13–15............................. D
❏ 11–13. .............................E
❏ 11 & under. ......Novice

Cycling Type

❏ Road
❏ Touring
❏ Commuting
❏ Mountain
❏ Racing

www.wrcc-in.org
Check all
that apply.

T-Shirt Size

❏ Small
❏ Medium
❏ Large
❏ XLarge
❏ XXLarge

Are you a member of Bicycle Indiana?
May we publish your name in our directory?

Yes ❏ No ❏
Yes ❏ No ❏

